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On the refractive dispersion index of optical fibres

Mirosława Bożyk

Department of Physics, Technical University of Białystok, ul. Wiejska 45a, 15-351 Białystok, 
Poland.

The behaviour of spectral dispersion in two-layer optical fibres of the step-index type 
(thin-layer 2wBc and high aperture 2wLS) and in a gradient four-layer fibre 4wHB 
was studied. The refractive indices of the various layers of the fibres were determined 
by the transverse interference method using an interferometer of the “shearing” type. 
The effect of different dispersions of the immersion medium and the fibre material 
on the measurement of the difference in the optical paths in the fringe interference 
field was also investigated. The results of investigations of the dispersion in the fibres 
were compared with the dispersion curves of the initial glass used in production of 
these fibres. For fibre 2wLS a change in the parameter An as a function of wavelength 
I  was found and an approximately 11% increase of the mean dispersion value of its 
core in comparison with the mean dispersion of the initial material was noted. In the 
other fibres an agreement of the values of the respective mean dispersion with an 
accuracy of ±5% was found.

1. Introduction

The distortion of light impulses transmitted by glass optical fibres is mainly 
caused by the property of the material (material dispersion) and the construc
tion of the optical waveguide (mode dispersion). The increasing time of a light 
impulse per unit fibre length due to material dispersion is determined by the 
equation [1]

Ad
X d1 2n AX (1 )

A d2n dd .
w h ere---- —-  =  is the core material dispersion.

c dX2 dX

As far as the design and production of optical fibres as well as their latter 
application are concerned, it is of great importance to find spectral fields such 
that the material dispersion be minimum and the information transmitted a t 
the maximum speed. The determination of the dependence An(X) in the optical 
fibre indicates th a t such a fibre does not function properly as a centre of light 
propagation, which can be used whenever it is necessary to maintain a constant 
value An in a given spectral range.
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2. The effect of difference in dispersions of immersion fluids 
and the fibre on the measurement of the difference 
between optical paths

For the correct measurement of differences in optical paths in two- (or more) 
layer optical fibres, it is essential that the interference orders be correctly 
assigned to the deflected fringe in the fibres. Direct identification of the inter
ference orders is possible if the following conditions are fulfilled [2]:

n J X ) - n ri{p){X) = const, (2)

nr. (A) — np{X) =  const (3)

or

Kfr) =  const (4)
and

A =
nr. - n p

< 1
n,H

(5)

where: nm,n p , and nr. — refractive indices of the immersion fluid cladding and 
core, respectively, i =  0 , 1 ,  2 , 3 , . . .  — number of internal layers of multilayer 
fibre cores, and »r denotes the refractive index of the central layer near the axis
(and R H{P) ~~ deflection of the interference fringe in the core) cladding, .Rr( 
being the ^deflection on the fibre axis.

In  transverse interference methods in which the fibres should be immersed 
in a fluid the refractive index of which is chosen so th a t nm =  np1 the mean 
dispersions of the fluid and those of the various fibre layers are usually not 
equal.

In  white light, this difference results in coloration of the zero fringes of the 
interference order in the fibre pattern and in achromatization of the fringe of 
a higher order. Coloration of the zero fringe within the cladding and core (in the 
area of their total splitting) is the same (Fig. 1) when the condition (3) holds, 
otherwise it changes which (Fig. 2b) indicates tha t the parameter An =  nr — np 
of the fibre depends on the wavelength A.

Chromatization of the zero fringe of the interference order does not make 
difficult the identification of interference orders if the difference in refractive 
indices between the cladding and the core or any of the internal layers of the 
fiber is small. The deflection of the fringes in the core is then not greater than 
1A, which guarantees an easily confirmed coupling of the deflected fringes 
with the non-deflected ones. For high-aperture fibres, where An >  0.1, it is 
advisable to use sufficiently strong objectives to ensure clearly evident coupling 
of the fringe (Fig. 2a, b) and (Fig. 3a, b), bearing in mind tha t in the area within



Fig. 1. Complete splitting of the pattern of a two- 
layer optical fibre, 2vvBc, in the striated interference 
field: nm = np — 1.5373. Photograph magnification 
130 x, t = 19.7° C

Fig. 2. Splitting of the pattern of a high-aperture optical fibre, 2wLS, in the fringe interference field: a 
— objective magnification 10 x, photograph magnification 130x, b -  objective magnification 40 x 
(nm = np = 1.5682, t = 17.5° C)

Fig. 3. Splitting of the pattern of a four-layer optical fibre, 4wHB [3], in the fringe interference field: 
a — objective magnification 10 x, photograph magnification 130 x, b -  objective magnification 20 x, 
photograph magnification 260 x (nm = np = 1.5083, t = 17.5'C)
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the edge and the fibre axis the differences in the optical paths can be measured 
only when dr =  2 x500//?max, where: dr — core diameter, /?max — maximum 
objective magnification. When the interference fringe deflection exceeds 3 
interfringe distances, the objectives of a high magnification are not useful and 
some other methods of identifying the interference orders in the fibre pattern 
should be found.

3. Measurement of optical fibre spectral dispersion

In  spectral dispersion of two-layer optical fibres of the “step-index” type (fibres 
2wBc and 2wLS) was determined by applying the transverse interference method, 
described in a previous paper [4], assuming a step distribution of the refractive 
index on the cladding — core border. In  four-layer gradient fibres, 4wHB, 
however, this dispersion was determined by the zone approximation interferen
ce method [5]. In  both the methods, we used an interferometer of the “shearing” 
type, i.e., a Biolar P I interference-polarization microscope. The measurements 
were made in a fringe interference field, the fibres being arranged perpendicu
larly to the direction of the fringes from the background of the visual field [6]. 
The refractive indices in various layers of the fibres were determined for the 
selected wavelengths in a spectral range of 450-650 nm. The required wave
lengths were obtained using interference filters produced by YEB Carl Zeiss, 
Jena, and PZO, Warsaw. A highly monochromatic light source — He-27e 
laser — was also used.

The refractive index of the cladding np =  nm was determined by a generating 
the refractive coefficient gradient of the immersion medium in which the fibre 
under study was immersed [7]. This method makes it possible to measure the 
deflection of the fringe in the core (in the internal layers of the fibre if multi
layered) without the troublesome and time-consuming procedure of changing 
the immersion fluid for each wavelength X used in the experiment.

3.1. Analysis of the results of the measurements

The behaviour of the spectral dispersions in the optical fibres observed in the 
photomicrographs (Figs. 1, 2 and 3) confirms the reciprocal positions of the 
immersion fluid and fibre dispersion curves presented in Figs. 4, 5 and 6.

The course of the immersion fluid dispersion curves in parallel to tha t of 
the core dispersion occurred only in fibre 2wLS (Fig. 5 -  curves 2,3 , 4, 5, and 6), 
as indicated by the achromatism of the zero fringe of the interference order in 
the core of this fibre (Fig. 2). In  other fibres and in the 2wLS fibre cladding, 
marked differences in the mean dispersion values of the immersion fluids and 
various fibre layers (see the Table) cause a complete chromatization of the 
zero fringe of the interference order. The coloration of this fibre being the
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472.7 544.5 589.1 532.8

Fig. 4. Dispersion curves of fibre, 2wBc 
(1 — cladding, 2 — core), immersion fluids 
(curves 3, 4, 5 and 6) and the initial glass 
used for the cladding and core (curves 1' 
and 2')

Fig. 5. Dispersion curves of fibre, 2wLS 
(1 — cladding, 2 — core), immersion fluids 
(curves 3, 4, 5 and 6) and initial glass used 
for the cladding and core (curves 1' and 2')
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472.7 544.5 589.1 632.8

A[nm]

Fig. 6. Dispersion, curves of fibre 4wHB 
(internal layers — 0, 1, and 2, cladding — 
3), immersion fluids (curves 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
and the initial glass used for the three 
internal layers and cladding (curves 0 ,1 ', 
2' and 3')

same within the whole area (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3) if the mean dispersions of its 
layers are equal (Tab. A, C) which indicates a t the same time a reciprocal paral- 
lelity of the respective dispersion curves (Fig. 4 — curves 1 and 2, Fig. 6 — 
curves 0,1, 2, and 3). If this condition is not fulfilled (Fig. 5 — curves 1 and 2), 
then the coloration of the fringe of the same order in the cladding and the 
core (Fig. 2) is different.

Studies of the fibre spectral dispersion are of importance not only in iden
tifying interference orders but also in evaluating the propagation properties 
of the fibres. The results obtained in the present studies show that the mean 
dispersion of the refractive coefficients of the core (internal layers) and the 
2wBc and 4wHB fibre claddings differed only slightly from the mean dispersions 
of the initial glasses used for the production of the fibres (the curves 1, 1', 2, 2' 
in Fig. 4, as well as the curves 0, O', 1 ,1 ', 2, 2' 3, 3# in Fig. 6 are parallel to each 
other).

The values of these dispersions (Tab.) were consistent with the accuracy of 
±5 %. In the fibres, 2wBc and 4wHB, no changes were observed in the para
meter An as a function of wavelength A. The only exception was observed in 
fibre 2wLS, in which the parameter An decreased substantially with the increas
ing wavelength, and for the extreme values of A in the applied spectral range, 
i.e., for A =  632.8 nm and A =  472.7 nm, the values of An were 0.0885 and 
0.1005, respectively. A similar relation, though not so striking as
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in the fibre, was noted in the initial glass used for the cladding and the core 
(Fig. 5 — curves 1 and 2). The mean dispersion of the 2wLS fibre core amounting 
to  0.0026 increased with respect to the mean dispersion values of the initial 
glass {nv — nG — 0.0209) used for the core.

4 . Discussion of errors

The accuracy of the dispersion investigations carried out by the interference 
method depends mainly on the accuracy of the measurement of the difference 
in  the optical paths and on the variant of the transverse interference method 
adopted for determining the distribution of the refractive index in the fibre. 
In  these investigations, the accuracy of optical path difference determined by 
the visual method was ±0.01 [xm. On the other hand, the accuracy of the trans
verse interference method variant adopted was ±10%  An for “step-index” 
type fibres (fibres 2wBc and 2wLS) and ± f  % An for the “gradient-index” 
type (fibre 4wHB) [8]. The refractive index of the cladding np =  nm was deter
mined by means of refractometric plates with the accuracy of ±0.0005, taking 
account of the effect of temperature on the refractive coefficient of immersion 
fluid [7].

The parameters of the fibre geometry essential in calculations were determined 
by the microscopic method using phase contrast [9, 10] with the accuracy of 
±0.06 [Am. The wavelengths obtained by means of interference filters were 
determined by the interference method [11] with the accuracy of ±0.005 [Am.

5 . Conclusions

As these studies have shown, the magnitude of interference deflection in the 
core of two-layer (in the internal layers if the fibre is multilayer) depends on 
the  value of the parameter An =  nr — np and the type of immersion medium 
used. For the measurements of optical fibre dispersion by the transverse inter
ference method the best conditions are those in which nm =  np1 since then it is 
possible to determine the cladding refractive index and a t the same time to 
measure the deflection of the fringe in the internal (core) layers of the fibre. 
This can be done directly only when the equation

n * —n.c _=  < - <

guaranteeing the achromatism of the zero fringe of the interference order in 
white light is satisfied.

An appropriate identification of the interference orders is of a particular 
importance when the measurements are made in a monochromatic light in which 
the differences in the colour of the fringes are not visible and the resulting 
pattern may lead (usually where the An values are high) to an erroneous assign
ment of interference orders to the deflected fringes.
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The studies of the spectral dispersion in optical fibres (and even a visual 
analysis of the interference pattern of the fibre observed in white light) make it 
possible to classify the fibres according to their propagation properties. The 
difference in the colour of fringes of the same order in the area of a complete 
fibre splitting indicates th a t the parameter An depends on the wavelength X. 
(where the coloration of striae of the same order is the same in the cladding and 
in the core An(X) =  const).

In  view of the fact th a t the spectral dispersion in the optical fibres may 
behave in different ways, the dispersion relations of the materials used in the 
production of the fibres and of the optical fibres themselves should be known. 
This means tha t the requirements concerning compulsory refractometric in
vestigations of the initial materials and fibres as well as of the techniques o f 
such investigations should be more strict.
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O UHcnepcnn ii0Ka3axe iH npejioMJiemiH b onTHHecKHX BOJiOKnax

OScjienoBaHO coxpaHeHHe cneiopajifeHoft uncnepcHH b nByxcjioftHtix onTHHecKHX BOJioKHax rana „step- 
index” (TOHKonneHOHHOM 2wBe h BbicoKoanepTypHOM 2wLS) h rpanueHTHOM HeTtipexnjieHOHHOM bo- 
jiOKHe 4wHB. IIoKa3aTejiH npejioMJieHM oraenbHMX njieHOK bojiokoh onpeuejiem.1 MeToaoM nonepen-
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Hoft HHTepiJjepeHUHH c npHMeHemieM aHTepcfrepoMeTpa Tana „shearing” . OScnê OBaHO Toace Bjiaaime 
pa3HBix nacnepcaa: HMMepCHOHHoh cpeflbi h Maxepaana bojiokoh Ha H3MepeHHe oaxanecKoft pa3HOCXH 
xo^a b HHTep4>epeHHHOHHOM nonocnaxoM none. IIojiyneHHbie pe3yjibTaTM aacnepcaoHHHX H3MepeHatt 
b onxanecKax BonoKHax, conocxaBneHH c .oacnepcaoHHMMa kphbbemh ciexon, acnonb30BaHHbix b Tex- 
HonorHH jsjm B3roTOBjieHHH axax BonoKOH. fljra BonoKHa 2wLS npencTaBneHO H3MepeHHe napaMeTpa 
An Kax 4>yHKipno flonroxu bojihm A, a Toace pocT (ok. 11%) aacnoBoro 3HaaeHHH cpeflHeii flacnepcaa 
ero cepApeBHHbi b conocTaBneHHH co cpenHeii flacnepcaeh Bbixonaoro MaTepaana. OcTanbHbie BonoKHa 
npeflCTaBjiana cornacae aacnoBbix 3HaneHafi cooTBexcTByioinax cpeAHax Aacnepcaa c TOHHOCXbio ±5%.


